
In International Conference on Telecommunications, Melbourne, Australia, April 2-4, 1997ABR Pricing Experiments in a Real Network�C. Courcoubetisy, F. P. Kellyz, V. A. Sirisy, G. D. Stamoulisy, and R. Weberz,y Institute of Computer Science, FO.R.T.H. z Statistical Laboratoryand Dept. of Computer Science, Univ. of Crete University of CambridgeP.O. Box 1385, GR 711 10 Heraklion, Crete, Greece 16 Mill Lane, Cambridge CB2 1SB, U.K.fcourcou,vsiris,gstamoulg@ics.forth.gr ffpk,rrw1g@statslab.cam.ac.ukAbstract: The success of the Available Bit Rate(ABR) service will depend not only on pure technologicalissues, but also on whether its pricing structure providesthe right incentives for users to e�ciently use networkresources, thus minimizing the negative e�ects of con-gestion. We describe a testbed for experimenting withvarious pricing schemes. The testbed attempts to be asrealistic as possible, and allows real end-users to visuallyexperience the e�ects of pricing and network congestion.1 IntroductionAvailable Bit Rate1 (ABR) is one of the �ve service cat-egories identi�ed by the ATM Forum for ATM-basedintegrated services networks, [1, 3]. It is intended forsources that have the ability to reduce or increase theirinformation rate in response to congestion control sig-nals from the network. Thus, the ABR service categoryprovides a mechanism for conveying congestion infor-mation from the network to the source, which reactsappropriately. In addition, users can specify a minimumthroughput requirement (Minimum Cell Rate - MCR),which is committed to them for the duration of theirconnection. ABR connections will use the bandwidththat is left over from Constant Bit Rate (CBR) andVariable Bit Rate (VBR) connections. It is also possi-ble to reserve some percentage of the total capacity forABR services.There has been considerable excitement around theABR service due to its potential to satisfy the perfor-mance requirement of many applications while e�cientlyutilizing link capacity. However, its success will alsodepend on whether it provides the right incentives forusers to e�ciently use network resources, thus minimiz-ing the negative e�ects of congestion. The latter is cur-�This work was partly supported by the EuropeanCommissionunder ACTS Project CA$hMAN (AC-039).1ABR essentially coincides with one of the ATCs (ATM Trans-fer Capabilities) identi�ed by ITU, which is also referred to as theABR ATC.

rently one of Internet's most intense problems, and it isattributed to its ine�ective pricing structure (cf. [2]),namely at rate pricing where prices depend solely onthe link rate of the access pipe from the customer tothe Internet service provider. Such a scheme o�ers noincentives for users to send tra�c at a rate less thanthe rate of their access pipe. Considering aggregateuser bene�t, welfare economics suggests pricing schemeswhere users will be charged according to the amount ofbandwidth they occupy and whose price will be deter-mined by the total demand (hence by the actual needfor bandwidth). While economic theory can provide thenecessary guidelines and justi�cation of various pricingschemes, low implementation overhead should be bal-anced against theoretical soundness of the underlyingmodel. The development of successful pricing schemeswill require an understanding of the interaction of pric-ing with other network controls (e.g., ow control), andthe e�ects of conditions that exist in real networks (e.g.,variability and unpredictability of the bandwidth avail-able for ABR connections).In this paper, we describe a testbed for conductingABR pricing experiments, in order to demonstrate, eval-uate, and compare various pricing models in terms oftheir implementation requirements and dynamic behav-ior. This testbed attempts to be as realistic as possi-ble: it captures the essential issues of a large networkproviding ABR services, and supports most of the tech-nological features anticipated in such a network. Sincethere is no such fully ABR-compliant equipment cur-rently available, we had to provide the mechanisms torealistically emulate (in real-time) the missing parts. Animportant feature of the testbed is that it enables realusers to visually experience the e�ects of pricing andnetwork congestion, through the degradation of videoquality, and to use pricing to control the performance ofthe services they receive. Hence, using the testbed, oneis able to demonstrate and explain the di�erence (and,in fact, the advantages) of usage-based pricing comparedto non-usage based pricing.The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:In Section 2, we overview the ABR pricing schemes of



[6, 8, 5]. In Section 3, we describe the testbed in detail.In Section 4, we discuss and assess its main features,including the objectives of experiments that can be con-ducted. Finally in Section 5, we present some concludingremarks.2 ABR Pricing SchemesThe pricing structure for best-e�ort services should beincentive compatible, i.e., it should lead the user to selectthe service o�ering that best �ts his (the users) needs.A key characteristic of any incentive compatible pric-ing scheme for best-e�ort service is that the price for acertain amount of service increases when congestion inthe network increases. Although, an ABR service doesnot coincide with best-e�ort in the sense of Internet, ithas no strict performance guarantees either. Thus, ABRpricing can be based on similar principles as pricing forbest-e�ort services in the Internet. (The main di�er-ences between the two kinds of services lies in the factthat ABR can have some minimum performance guar-antees through the MCR.)We consider two pricing schemes for ABR serviceswhich have both been developed within the E.C. fundedACTS Project CA$hMAN (Charging and Accounting inMultiservice ATM Networks), [5, 4]. We briey describethese schemes hereafter, in order to make the issues tobe faced by the testbed more tangible .In the �rst scheme, [8, 5], prices are based on theMinimum Cell Rate (MCR) and involve measurementsof the duration of a connection (Time, T ) and the totalnumber of cells transferred that are above MCR (Vol-ume, V ). The total charge of the connection isa �MCR � T + b � V; (1)where a is the charge per unit of time and unit of MCR,and b is the charge per unit of volume transferred inexcess to the MCR. Both of these values are set by thenetwork. The value of b is typically small and may beequal to zero. Hence, according to this scheme usersare priced based largely on their MCRs. The rationalebehind this pricing scheme is the following. Considera user who wishes to transfer a �le. The user is freeto choose any MCR. The duration of the �le transferdepends both on the chosen MCR and the level of con-gestion. In the presence of congestion, the rate withwhich the connection can send is equal to MCR plussome share of the bandwidth that remains if we sub-tract the sum of the MCRs from the bandwidth availablefor ABR: CABR �PMCR. The scheme assumes thatthis left-over bandwidth is shared among connections inproportion to the their speci�ed MCR. This discouragesusers from splitting a single connection into multipleconnections [8]. As congestion increases, the available

bandwidth for the connection decreases, hence the du-ration of the transfer increases. From (1) we see thatthe charge also increases. Thus the price a user paysis higher during congestion, while his performance de-creases. This is in accordance with incentive compatiblepricing.The second pricing scheme, [6, 5], is justi�ed by thetheory of social welfare maximization. Prices per unit ofvolume vary dynamically in response to varying condi-tions of network load in such a way that, in equilibrium,the demand for bandwidth will be equal to the supply. Itturns out that, with appropriately de�ned user demandfunctions, in the state of equilibrium, both network rev-enue and social welfare (i.e., the aggregate bene�t orsatisfaction of the network and its users) are maximized.According to this approach, charges are computed intime intervals of constant duration. The price w(k) perunit of volume during interval k is the sum of the priceson all links along the connections path. The charge foreach interval is w(k)V (k), where V (k) is the number ofcells sent in interval k. Hence, the total charge isKXk=1w(k)V (k); (2)where K is the total number of intervals a call lasts.Prices for each link are adjusted locally at each switchbased on the total demand for bandwidth on that link:prices decrease (resp. increase), in an iterative fash-ion, when the aggregate demand exceeds (resp. is lessthan) the available capacity. How frequently prices needto change depends on how frequently the aggregate userdemand changes. We anticipate that for networks whichmultiplex a large number of connections, as will be thecase for ATM, the aggregate user demand does notchange very often.3 Testbed for ABR Pricing ExperimentsThe testbed for conducting ABR pricing experiments isshown in Figure 1. In its initial stage it comprises twoATM switches connected by a single ATM link. TheCharging and Accounting Unit (CAU) is transparent tothe end stations and ATM switches, and is responsiblefor measuring quantities such as the total duration andthe total volume (i.e., total number of cells) for a connec-tion. These measurements are sent to the Network Man-agement Station (NMS) which derives the �nal chargefor the connection. The Charging and Accounting Unitalso implements ow control and price related functions.Regarding the user applications accessing this link,three con�gurations have been de�ned:1. The ATM link is accessed by a number (= n) of userapplications, each served by the ABR service. Each
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Usage measurementsFigure 1: Testbed for ABR pricing experiments.application resides on an end station and has a VCconnection to a destination which passes throughthe priced link.2. The ATM link is accessed by a single user appli-cation served by the ABR service, as well as bybackground tra�c generated according to a modelthat approximates tra�c of multiple ABR applica-tions as in a large system. Again, the applicationresides on an end station and has a VC connectionto a destination which passes through the pricedlink; the same applies to background tra�c.3. A combination of multiple user applications andbackground tra�c.The �rst con�guration is appropriate for investigat-ing a system with a small number of users, since theirnumber n is bounded by the number of connections thatcan be supported by the Charging and Accounting Unit.On the other hand, subject to appropriate selection ofthe model for background tra�c, the second con�gura-tion can be employed in analyzing a larger system withmany users. (The model of background tra�c is dis-cussed later.) The fact that the testbed has only onelink is not as restrictive as it can initially appear, be-cause similarly with Internet even a large network mayhave a single (or a few) bottleneck link(s). For example,a transatlantic link is often the bottleneck of a networkconnecting users from Europe and U.S.A.3.1 Software modulesThe experimental testbed con�guration with n applica-tions includes n + 1 software modules. One is locatedat the Charging and Accounting Unit which implementsABR's ow control and pricing related functions. Theother n modules are identical in functionality, and arelocated at the n source applications. Each such moduleis responsible for the user speci�c ow control functionsand user preferences. The testbed con�guration for largesystems includes 3 software modules, Namely, that of

the Charging and Accounting Unit, that of the user ap-plication (both are the same with the ones in the con�g-uration with n users), and that generating backgroundtra�c. Similarly, the third con�guration includes n + 2software modules, where n is the number of applications.Next we discuss in more detail each of the aforemen-tioned modules.Source ow control and user preference: The ow con-trol functions performed at the user side involve reactingto congestion control signals from the network, and thusfollow relevant speci�cations [1]. According to speci�-cations, a source (i.e., a user) periodically sends specialcontrol cells, called Resource Management (RM) cells.Once they reach the destination, RM cells are sent backto the source. Thus, the ow of RM cells creates a feed-back loop which is used by the network to send conges-tion related information to the source. Due to the lack ofATM adapters which support ABR ow control, we hadto implement the functionality at the application level.If for some reason (e.g., performance) RM cells cannotbe sent in-line (i.e., in the same VC that is used for thedata transfer), a remedy is the following: For each VCused to transfer data, we open a second VC, the \controlVC", which is solely used to transfer the equivalent con-trol information between the end applications and theCharging and Accounting Unit.In addition to ow control functions, the user modulealso includes user preference functions. These involve se-lecting the amount of bandwidth or MCR to request. Itis this capability that allows users to control the perfor-mance they receive by increasing or decreasing the pricethey are willing to pay.On top of the ow control and user preference func-tions, we have included a software module which readsMPEG (Motion Picture Expert Group) compressedvideo from a �le and sends it over an ABR connectionto the destination; this plays back the MPEG �le asit is received. The sending module adjusts its sendingrate in response to congestion. There are two possibil-ities. First, the transmission of the whole MPEG �lecan be delayed, hence the deterioration of the playbackquality at the destination is experienced through a de-crease in the number of frames played per second. Asecond alternative is for the sender to preferentially dropB frames2during periods of congestion. In this case, thedeterioration of the playback quality at the destinationis experienced through \jumps" in the frame sequence.CAU ow control and pricing: The Charging and Ac-counting Unit support for ow control includes the im-plementation of a sharing policy for the bandwidth re-2MPEG compressed video contains three frame types: I, P, andB. Among the three, B frames can be dropped without a�ectingthe decoding process of other frames.



maining after subtracting the sum of the MCRs. Forexample, excess bandwidth can be shared among ABRconnections in proportion to their Minimum Cell Rate(MCR) or according to a fair share policy. This func-tionality enables us to experiment with various band-width sharing policies, and investigate how these a�ectpricing. When ABR ow control becomes fully avail-able in commercial switches, the software module of theCharging and Accounting Unit will be simpli�ed accord-ingly.In addition to ow control functions, the Chargingand Accounting Unit performs pricing and accountingfunctions. Speci�cally, the CAU measures the dura-tion and total number of cells sent through a connec-tion. These are sent to the Network Management Sta-tion (NMS) which computes the �nal charges. Further-more, for the dynamic pricing scheme described in Sec-tion 2, the CAU implements the price update function;this involves increasing or decreasing the price per unitof bandwidth depending on whether the aggregate de-mand for bandwidth is more or less than the capacityavailable for ABR connections.Backround tra�c generation: This should be based on amodel for multiplexed ABR tra�c. Similar to the sourcemodule described preciously, it should also react to theposted price and network congestion. The precise de�-nition of such a model is still an open issue. A simple�rst approach is to use a model for multiplexed Internettra�c, since such tra�c shares several similarities withABR. The demand for Internet tra�c (and its depen-dence on prices) is currently investigated in the InternetDemand Experiment (INDEX) Project ([7]), which canprove a valuable source of input for de�ning the modelof interest.The bandwidth available for ABR connections de-pends on the bandwidth used by higher priority tra�c(i.e., CBR and VBR). The uctuation of bandwidth forABR connections can be emulated by means of a callgenerator running on the Network Management Sta-tion, which randomly generates CBR and VBR calls,each with its own duration and bandwidth requirement.The Charging and Accounting Unit, at regular inter-vals, can obtain from the Network Management Stationthe amount of bandwidth of the link available for theABR connections. Alternatively, we can introduce con-nections at random times which carry VBR and CBRtra�c over the priced link.4 Features of the TestbedThe main features of the testbed described above are asfollows:� The testbed can accommodate a wide variety bothof ABR pricing schemes and of bandwidth alloca-

tion policies. Thus, it can demonstrate the feasibil-ity of such a pricing scheme (and whether it matcheswith a certain bandwidth allocation policy), andidentify possible implementation di�culties or bot-tlenecks.� The testbed can be used to investigate a systemwith a large number of connections, by emulatingmultiple user applications as backround tra�c.� In the testbed, we can introduce di�erent delaysto the user side software modules or to di�erent\constituents" of the modeled background tra�c.This is important, because connections in a realnetwork will have various round trip delays, whichmay di�er by orders of magnitude. Such a widerange of round trip delays will e�ect the dynamicbehavior of both ow control and pricing.� The testbed can demonstrate visually the depen-dence of prices on the level of congestion. This canbe visualized by sending MPEG compressed videofrom the source, and having it played back, as itis received, at the destination. The quality of theplayback will decrease as congestion increases. Theuser can increase the quality by increasing the pricehe is willing to pay for transmission, or by request-ing a higher MCR.4.1 Objectives of the ExperimentsApart from demonstrating feasibility of a pricingscheme, and the dependence of prices on the level ofcongestion, the objectives of the pricing experiments in-clude the following:� Compare various pricing schemes, and investigatetheir e�ects in a real network. Important issuesinclude stability and convergence properties, andtheir relation with ow control. In addition, onecan evaluate the gains in using load measurementsfor determining prices.� Investigate the impact of the time scale of the uc-tuation of the amount of available bandwidth forABR tra�c; this is an important factor that a�ectsthe behavior of both the pricing and ow controlschemes.5 Concluding RemarksIn this paper, we have described a real network that canserve as a testbed for ABR pricing schemes. The testbedattempts to be as realistic as possible by capturing theimportant issues of a large network providing ABR ser-vices. An important feature of the testbed is that itenables real users to visually experience the e�ects of



pricing and congestion, and allows us to investigate thee�ects of issues such as stability and convergence, on theend user applications.An important issue deserving further attention is themodeling of the background ABR tra�c, as well as theevaluation and exploitation of experimental results onthe pricing schemes already de�ned.References[1] ATM Forum. ATM Forum Tra�c ManagementSpeci�cation Version 4.0. April 1996.[2] J. P. Bailey and L. Mcknight (editors). Internet Eco-nomics. MIT Press, Massachusetts, 1996.[3] F. Bonomi and K.W. Fendick. The Rate-Based FlowControl Framework for the Available Bit Rate ATMService. IEEE Network, pages 25{39, March/April1995.[4] CA$hMAN. Charging and Accounting Schemes inMulti-service ATM Networks (CA$hMAN), ACTS ProjectAC-039. http://www.isoft.intranet.gr/cashman/.[5] CA$hMAN Consortium. First Year Results on Pric-ing Models. Deliverable D06, CA$hMAN, ACTSProject AC-039, 1996.[6] C. Courcoubetis, V. A. Siris, and G. D. Stamoulis.Integration of Pricing and Flow Control for Avail-able Bit Rate Services in ATM Networks. In Pro-ceedings IEEE Globecom'96, pages 644{648, London,UK, November 1996.[7] INDEX. Internet Demand Experiment (IN-DEX) Project. University of California at Berkeley.http://www.INDEX.Berkeley.EDU/public/.[8] F.P. Kelly. Charging and Accounting for BurstyConnections. In J. P. Bailey and L. Mcknight, edi-tors, Internet Economics, Massachusetts, 1996. MITPress.


